
Sparkling Piccolos  bottle

Woodbrook Farm Brut Cuvée Rosé 200ml, Australia  $9.50
Pale pink with lively bubbles. Fresh and vibrant with distinctive red fruit flavours complemented by hints of bread 
and yeast complexities. A finish that leaves you wanting another sip.

Aurelia Prosecco 200ml, South East Australia  $10.50
Displaying a spritzy, fine bead of bubbles, soft on the palate with pear and citrus blossom, a fruity, floral finish and 
bright, fresh acidity.

Sparkling Wine glass bottle

Chain of Fire Brut Cuvée, South East Australia $5.00 $18.50
Light and fresh, with zesty fruit flavours and lively bubbles. It ’s a little lower in alcohol than the norm, so the 
perfect party fizz.

Yves Premium Cuvée, Yarra Valley VIC  $34.00
A truly exceptional expression of chardonnay. Pale yellow with fine bubbles and persistent mousse. Delicate and 
floral, with a creamy mid-palate and a lingering, zippy finish.

White Wine glass bottle

Wild Oats Sauvignon Blanc 187ml, Central Ranges NSW  $9.00
Displays tropical, citrus notes, with hints of grassy herbaceousness. A vibrant and fresh wine with the fruit weight 
balanced out by crisp acidity driving the length of the palate.

Wild Oats Chardonnay 187ml, Mudgee NSW  $9.00
A modern take on the Australian style: full-bodied yet crisp, with citrus and melon fruit flavours.

Woodbrook Farm Chardonnay, Australia $5.00 $19.50
A lovely modern style Chardonnay displaying pineapple and fresh fig flavours, creamy, spicy oak with a touch of 
vanilla. A long, textured finish.

Ara 0% Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough NZ $6.50 $25.00
Tropical and grapefruit with layers of passionfruit and pineapple. Juicy texture with a crisp, dry finish. Enjoy for its 
lighter style and low calories.

Circa 1858 Sauvignon Blanc, Australia $5.00 $19.50
Lively, juicy, tropical fruit, lime and grassy notes, with a crisp, refreshing finish.

Wild Oats Sauvignon Blanc, Western Australia $7.50 $26.00
Displays tropical, citrus notes, with hints of grassy herbaceousness. A vibrant and fresh wine with the fruit weight 
balanced out by crisp acidity driving the length of the palate.

Pikorua Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough NZ $8.50 $28.00
Refreshingly crisp, bright tropical fruits with a touch of gooseberry and light herbal notes.

Bimbadgen Verdelho, Hunter Valley NSW $8.00 $27.00
Lifted tropical fruit character with floral and ginger notes. Tropical fruits and lingering fruit generosity, balanced 
by a precise line of acidity.

Quilty & Gransden Chardonnay, Orange NSW $7.00 $25.00
Bright golden with green edges. Peaches, cream and citrus. Elegant and fresh. Lightly textured with flavours of 
peaches and vanilla.

Wildflower Pinot Grigio, Western Australia $7.50 $26.00
A lively, aromatic and dry Pinot Grigio, boasting detailed flavours and fruity notes of pear and apple, 
complemented by a delicious and refreshing crispness.



Moscato & Rosé glass bottle

Fiore Moscato, Mudgee NSW $7.00 $24.00
Refreshingly spritzy, naturally effervescent, with lifted exotic aromas of roses and sweet spice, lychee and 
intensely grapey flavours, low alcohol and a hint of sweetness. 

Beach Hut Pink Moscato, South East Australia $5.50 $19.50
Serve over ice - fruity flavours such as pineapple, strawberry, watermelon.

Abbotts & Delaunay Rosé, Pays d’Oc FRANCE $8.50 $34.00
Aromas of wild strawberry and raspberry enhanced by mineral notes. Very fresh and round on the palate.

Luna Rosa Rosado, Central Ranges NSW $7.00 $28.00
Fresh and fragrant, ripe strawberry, delicate orange peel. Berries, cherries and rhubarb, soft clove spice. Light 
alcohol, textural, crisp finish, hint of sweetness.

Red Wine glass bottle

Beach Hut Merlot, South East Australia $5.00 $19.50
Lovely ripe plum and blackberry fruits linger in this soft, supple wine.

Wild Oats Cabernet Merlot, Mudgee NSW $7.50 $26.00
Wild Oats Cabernet Merlot is a bright, vibrant style of red wine with lifted herbal and blackcurrant flavours.

Bremerton ‘Tamblyn’ Cabernet Shiraz, Langhorne Creek SA $8.00 $27.00
The Tamblyn blend utilises the characteristics of the different varietals; Cabernet Sauvignon provides the 
complementary tannin structure, Shiraz adds berry fruit weight, Malbec adds a perfumed lift and intense colour 
and the Merlot rounds out the palate.

Robert Oatley Signature Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River WA $9.00 $33.00
A full-flavoured yet finely structured Cabernet of great appeal: black berries, dried leaves and fine gravelly tannin, 
reflect an outstanding year. 

Hancock & Hancock Shiraz Grenache, McLaren Vale SA $9.00 $32.00
Dark plum, pepper and spice of Shiraz with the rose petal perfume and red Cherry taste of Grenache.

Woodbook Farm Shiraz, Australia $5.00 $19.50
This Shiraz inky dark in colour has all the hallmark characters of classic Shiraz. Displaying robust dark fruit 
flavours, from sweet blueberry to savoury black olive. Slightly lifted spice with a soft textured finish.

Four In Hand Shiraz, Barossa SA $9.50 $35.00
Subtle oak, black fruits and dark chocolate rise to the fore, generous weight, with soft, fine tannins, good length.

Glass for Non Members + $1.00 extra
Bottle for Non Members + $3.00 extra

Prices subject to change without notification


